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Summary and Keywords

The establishment of effective linkages between institutional urban planning and disaster 
risk strategies remains a challenge for formal governance structures. For governments at 
all administrative scales, disaster resilience planning has required systemic capacities 
that rely on structures of governance, humanitarian frameworks, and budgetary capaci
ties. However, with growing urbanization trends, humanitarian responses and Disaster 
Risk Management (DRM) frameworks have had to adapt their operations in contexts with 
high population density, complex infrastructure systems, informal dynamics, and a broad
er range of actors. Urban areas concentrate an array of different groups with the capabil
ity of contributing to urban responses and strategies to cope with disaster effects, includ
ing community groups, government agencies, international organizations and humanitari
an practitioners. In addition, cities have running planning structures that support their 
administration and spatial organization, with instruments that supply constant informa
tion about population characteristics, infrastructure capacity and potential weaknesses. 
Processes and data ascribed to urban planning can provide vital knowledge to natural 
hazard governance frameworks, from technical resources to conceptual approaches to
wards spatial analysis. Authorities managing risk could improve their strategic objectives 
if they could access and integrate urban planning information. Furthermore, a collabora
tive hazard governance can provide equity to multiple urban actors that are usually left 
out of institutional DRM, including nongovernmental organizations, academia, and com
munity groups. Traditional top-down models can operate in parallel with horizontal 
arrangements, giving voice to groups with limited access to political platforms but who 
are knowledgeable on urban space and social codes. Their still limited recognition is evi
dence that there is still a disconnect between the intentions of global frameworks for in
clusive governance, and the co-production of an urban planning designed for inclusive re
silience.

Keywords: urban planning, hazard governance, disaster planning, resilience, recovery, local actors, humanitarian 
response
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Introduction
The relationship between urban planning and the measures deployed after disaster 
events remains a complex political challenge. Governmental actions for planning and dis
aster governance at the urban scale can be “a highly contentious and difficult process, 
due to the multiple uncertainties that often characterize both scientific information and 
policy interests and constraints” (Florin & Xu, 2014, p. 5). Government agendas have 
gradually incorporated structural frameworks with disaster risk reduction (DRR) and re
silience strategies, in line with international initiatives such as the Hyogo Framework for 
Action (2005–2015), the Sendai Framework for DRR, and the 2030 Agenda for Sustain
able Development (UNISDR, 2015). However, the translation of these objectives into ef
fective planning and governance can be a contentious task; initiatives or plans are fre
quently misaligned, often due to institutional overlap, unclear regulatory frameworks, or 
endemic misadministration. These issues are further accentuated by the ways in which 
planning, disaster, and governance are defined and understood in urban contexts, which 
can sometimes reveal social, cultural, and political tensions that are difficult to overcome 
in management and legislation.

Migration and density trends, particularly in developing countries, show that urban envi
ronments will concentrate nearly two-thirds of the world’s population (UN, 2018). This 
has clear implications in terms of political administration: first, cities should be thought 
of and designed in accordance with their growth, adjusting their infrastructure, accessi
bility, and economic opportunities; and second, local and national authorities should eval
uate their response capacity in case of disaster events or recovery processes. Although 
these two challenges are interdependent, the frequent disconnect between urban plan
ning authorities and the institutional framework designed around natural hazard gover
nance can perpetuate ambiguity and inefficiency. The growing presence and influence of 
nongovernmental actors in urban issues, including private stakeholders, community orga
nizations, and the humanitarian sector, has brought much-needed professional diversity, 
but also additional tensions, introducing alternative methodologies about intervention 
that can be at odds with each other. Consequently, a mismanaged natural hazard gover
nance runs the risk of limiting or excluding vulnerable urban groups, and thus harms the 
mandate of ensuring adequate planning of future and overlapping risk.

This article will attempt to demonstrate the necessary links between urban planning and 
natural hazard governance, highlighting the opportunities that emerge when developing 
an integrated hazard response planning framework. In addition, it will argue that an ade
quate governance of risk must understand its planning as a toolkit in need of social imagi
nation, that is, aware of socio-political dynamics, cultural sensibilities, and communities’ 
relation with the environment. The first section will review existing literature on the disci
pline of urban planning in contexts of disaster and risk resilience, as well as provide an 
overview of the different definitions that exist regarding natural hazard governance. It 
will also introduce a critical appraisal of “the urban” and its purported definitions, in or
der to understand the sometimes-contradictory approaches towards city and disaster 
management. The second section will then make a case for an integrated framework of 
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urban planning and governance in contexts of hazard risk: first, by identifying specific 
sources of planning tensions (spatial, temporal, conceptual) and contrasting them with 
examples of successful articulation through governance; and second, by suggesting an in
tersection of fields that could act as the basis for promoting the effectiveness and inclu
siveness of urban strategies for risk resilience.

Planning and the Anticipation of the Future
The immediate disruption brought by disasters is a pivotal moment. Hazards test any giv
en context’s vulnerability and resilience, bringing to the fore the social, economic, and 
political capacity to engage in the different stages of recovery. Although institutions and 
civil society may have strategies and frameworks ready to deal with the impact of natural 
hazards, foresight and preparedness sometimes remain highly speculative technical prac
tices. Disaster events trigger a complex, interconnected set of response instruments that 
are highly dependent on the adequate management of time and resources. This coping ca
pability reflects the collective capacity of communities, organizations, and official institu
tions to withstand the full potential damage and destruction (Ahrens & Rudolph, 2006; 
UN, 2002).

Planning for resilience requires systemic capacities that rely on structures of governance. 
In urban contexts, these frameworks are put at risk by particular tensions, such as popu
lation densities, infrastructure, systems of provision, land use management, and social in
terconnectedness. In contexts of disaster, these overlapping tensions are potential break
ing points that may expose latent deficiencies in risk planning. If the effectiveness of 
planning lies at the core of successful governance, anticipating natural hazard impact 
through effective policy must be a priority for any integrated strategy. Putting in place 
such a framework, however, is a complex task that not only presupposes institutional ca
pacity, but also relies on assumptions about what we mean by the urban, governance, and 
planning.

The Governance of Risk

Institutionality emerges from governmental order and the civil bodies that manage specif
ic policies and practices. The contemporary nation-state, however, is not the only stake
holder defining strategic approaches, nor the sole administrator of the public sphere 
(Murray, 2017). Centralized government bodies have gradually decentralized, both in 
process and in space: power dynamics between actors and institutions can occur within 
and outside of the state, developing in a multi-centric, localized territorial arrangement 
(Rhodes, 1997). Urban areas, in particular, have shown the emergence of private actors, 
civil society, and international organizations as strategic partners who actively participate 
in decision-making processes and sometimes even bear responsibilities traditionally as
sumed by the state.
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The increasing participation of private actors in development and recovery processes has 
been flagged as an expansion of neoliberal tendencies (Gunewardena & Schuller, 2008; 
Klein, 2007; Schuller & Maldonado, 2016). Klein defines this as disaster capitalism, where 
disasters and catastrophic events become opportunities for orchestrated raids on the 
public sphere and blatant market opportunities (Klein, 2007). Areas debilitated by the im
pact of disaster are fertile ground for implementing neoliberal policies during times of se
vere crisis because they demand quick responses and emergency aid. In the aftermath of 
disaster, cash-strapped local governments start relying on the goodwill and generosity of 
donors, creating a path for neoliberal policies. These policies, as Schuller and Maldonado 
argue, are facilitated by shifts in donor flows, advancing the interests of private con
stituencies and creating windows of opportunity provided by disaster (Schuller & Maldon
ado, 2016).

The dispersion of institutional responsibilities has consolidated through the complex 
transformation of governments under capitalist market forces, a neoliberalization of both 
human and non-human processes (Castree, 2008), and a “hollowing-out” of institutional 
capacities and the state itself (Rhodes, 1994). Indeed, private actors are increasingly piv
otal in directing urban development schemes and influencing essential planning process
es. At a global scale, infrastructure, land management, and urban economic distribution 
have been deregulated, privatized, or commoditized, fragmenting the traditional unifor
mity of the systems of provision (Bevir & Trentman, 2007). This renegotiated interface 
(Murray, 2017) creates an inevitable tension among actors, while posing a challenge for 
governance: responsibility and decision-making can be compromised according to partial 
interests that are often not designed to address the needs of the most vulnerable.

On the other hand, grassroots organizations and civil society initiatives are increasingly 
recognized in the transformation of cities and city-making. Although their impact is usual
ly at a smaller scale, area-based approaches that are capable of benefitting a wider range 
of vulnerable groups facing similar circumstances are required in urban settings 
(Grünewald, 2012; Gupta, 2015; IRC, 2015). However, more needs to be known about how 
these approaches can be supported cost-effectively and in partnership with municipal au
thorities, the private sector (including local service providers), and different bodies with
in the civil society, and about how they can be integrated into broader urban planning 
strategies at the city-wide scale (Gupta, 2015).

Recent literature has examined this shift as a new form of governance (Walker, Whittle, 
Medd, & Watson, 2010), where authority has been forced to act beyond traditional legisla
tive tools (laws and regulations), adapting to include informal means of agreement, nego
tiated spaces, and bottom-up strategic approaches (Rosenau, 2004). Once decision-mak
ing processes are not exclusive to the state, horizontal and vertical dialogue become in
strumental, where governance is redefined as a set of “complex public and/or private co
ordinating, steering, and regulatory processes established and conducted for social (or 
collective) purposes where powers are distributed amongst multiple agents, according to 
formal and informal rules” (Burns & Stohr, 2011).
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Under a framework of risk, governance is equally subject to a growing intersection of in
terests, capacities, and power. As multiplicity becomes part of urban social dynamics, ac
countability and initiative become crucial components that, if unplanned for, can hinder 
the capacity for recovery after a shocking event. The management of risk and its corre
sponding governance is, as Renn (2008, p. 9) defines it, “the rules, conventions, process
es and mechanisms concerned with how relevant risk information is collected, analysed 
and communicated, and how management decisions are taken” (Renn, 2008, p. 9). With 
growing urbanization, the variety of these relations grows in complexity and tension, but 
also in richness and ingenuity.

As suggested by Allen et al. (2017), a useful concept is that of “risk traps” (p. 477) to 
“help to explain how risk accumulation cycles are produced and reproduced over time 
and where . . . to capture how particularly marginalized low-income urban dwellers find 
themselves in situations of increased exposure and vulnerability to environmental haz
ards, paradoxically despite and even because of investments undertaken to improve their 
precarious living conditions.” Emerging from an action-oriented research project in the 
periphery of Lima, for the authors, “creating conditions that are necessary to move out of 
risk traps requires engaging with different actors’ capacity to act—of which investment 
capacities form one part—in the realms of social inclusion policies, urban development 
and environmental sustainability” (Allen et al., 2017, p. 479).

Urban areas concentrate an array of different actors with the capability of contributing to 
urban responses and strategies to cope with disaster effects. Among these are: local, re
gional, and national government agencies and line departments (including the police and 
military); the private sector (including the insurance sector, banks and lenders, small-
scale service providers, professional service providers); local civil society organizations 
(including Nongovernmental Organisations, Community-Based Organisations, and Faith-
Based Organisations); affected communities; academic and research institutions (includ
ing various epistemic communities); and international humanitarian actors (including In
ternational NGOs and United Nations agencies as well as UN country teams). It is in
creasingly recognized that responding to urban crises requires the involvement of all 
these actors (Ramalingam & Knox-Clarke, 2012; Zetter & Deikun, 2011) and that effec
tive responses must consider the particular circumstances of the poorest and most vul
nerable groups, including the community organizations that support them (IFRC, 2010; 
Schilderman, 2010).

Natural Hazard Governance

The collective efforts to implement response in the event of natural hazards follow, in 
principle, this multidimensional aperture. Addressing and managing the effects of natural 
hazards has become a negotiated process between governments and international organi
zations, between the public and private sector, between official and informal practices. In 
consequence, strategies for resilience and recovery can vary in terms of financial capaci
ty, territorial control, legal enforcement, time management, and even language.
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Despite the emergence of actors external to governmental bodies, the core of natural haz
ard governance is still anchored in the state’s capacity to plan, manage, and control the 
impact of disasters on a national and supranational scale (Boin, Rhinard, & Ekengren, 
2014; Roberts, 2013). This implies that risk, as defined and understood, depends on laws 
and regulatory bodies, and can be the responsibility of a particular ministry or authority 
depending on said definition. Depending on state approaches, the responsibility of natur
al hazard governance can fall under different frameworks, including but not limited to: an 
agency within the Department of Homeland Security apparatus in the United States 
(Roberts, 2019); an emerging multi-stakeholder consortium of governmental and interna
tional actors in Nepal (Oven, 2019); or a rather rigid top-down system going through a 
complex process of decentralization in China (Sim & Lei Yu, 2018).

Categories for response often respond to partisan or civic interests, socially constructed 
platforms, and natural conditions: “Disasters are political events, mediated by news 
broadcasts and bottom-up social media phenomena . . . bound to security and environ
mental threats” (Roberts, 2019). Communication about disasters, whether through media 
or official channels, has long been acknowledged as central to the management of poten
tial disaster crises (Rattien, 1990), raising awareness for future events (Rodriguez, 1997) 
and potentially functioning as a didactic channel of information for preparedness 
(Bradley, McFarland, & Clarke, 2014). Governments can influence and control the amount 
and depth of information being circulated during a disaster response or fall short of moni
toring false or misleading information. Social media, in particular, can rapidly spread du
bious, unchecked details, which could serve a political purpose beyond the event itself 
(Alexander, 2013).

The centrality of government-based disaster strategies is anchored in agencies or bodies 
created to manage their implementation. Their efficiency, however, is determined by their 
capacity of operation, budget control, integration with other government branches, and 
scale of mandate. Efficient risk and hazard governance depend on autonomy and coordi
nation, but also on the political and legal reach that the corresponding institutions have 
to conceive, develop, and enact their policies. In the absence of a structured governance 
framework, disaster risk management can turn to a bureaucratic overlap where responsi
bilities are not clearly established. Hazard response can easily turn into a reactionary 
process that falls to government bodies with more logistical capacity but with less than 
ideal expertise and training specifically related to disaster.

Although every context has its own power dynamics and degree of decentralization, 
stakeholders in disaster responses are increasingly diverse. Urban areas, for example, 
have complex institutional landscapes and social and spatial structures that international 
humanitarian agencies must understand and engage with (Pavanello, 2012). Humanitari
an agencies will need to consult, coordinate with, and seek permission from many more 
actors—such as national and local governments, urban development authorities, informal 
“gatekeepers,” militias and gangs, among many others—than they will in rural areas (Pa
vanello, 2012). The inverse is also true, as local authorities have to deal with the plethora 
of humanitarian actors. In this context, establishing partnerships and interagency coordi
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nation is an unavoidable necessity (Crisp, Morris, & Refstie, 2012; IASC, 2010; Kyazze, 
Baizan, & Carpenter, 2012; Pavanello, 2012; Ramalingam & Knox-Clarke, 2012).

Prevention and response capacities of local governments, particularly in low- and middle-
income countries, may be further eroded when their staff are affected by disasters or con
flict or when they have been implicated in urban violence (Zetter & Deikun, 2011). Vital 
administrative resources, including land registers, maps, office equipment, or municipal 
buildings, may have been damaged or destroyed, creating significant difficulties for local 
administrators and their counterparts, and for international humanitarian actors, in plan
ning and implementing emergency assistance (Ramalingam & Knox-Clarke, 2012; Zetter 
& Deikun, 2011). The IASC (2010) also notes how the rapid influx of internally displaced 
persons (IDPs) and refugees into urban areas can create additional difficulties for urban 
administrations and governance structures, which may not have been able to provide ba
sic services to the pre-crisis population.

These local governments may be overwhelmed and thus may not always be able or willing 
to provide basic services or to support the provision of humanitarian assistance to the ur
ban poor and displaced (Feinstein International Center, 2012; Haysom, 2013; Refstie, 
Dolan, & Okello, 2010; Sanyal, 2012; Tibaijuka, 2010; Zetter & Deikun, 2011). In other 
cases, national and local governments have developed institutional structures and proce
dures to deal with the constant pressures of protracted crises affecting urban areas. 
However, the capacities of local authorities and the level of inter-institutional coordina
tion can vary considerably between towns and cities, as can the demographic pressures 
of displacement (Vidal, Atehortúa, & Salcedo, 2013).

Urban Planning in the Context of Risk

The importance of planning in natural hazard governance has been gradually acknowl
edged, both as a central component in risk reduction (Burton, Kates, & White, 1993) and 
as a wider political activity that is concerned with policy-making and multi-sectoral bar
gaining (Sylves, 2014). However, the definition and scope of planning is often miscon
strued, particularly when framed against disaster risk management policies and country-
specific approaches. For the purpose of this article, we will briefly review some defini
tions of planning that have been interconnected with natural hazard governance and un
derstand their link with the urban dimension.

Emergency or disaster planning follows the need for preparedness against vulnerabilities 
and risk, relying on procedures, protocols, or plans for prevention and response (Alexan
der, 2002). Alexander (2014) further argues that emergency planning operates as a sce
nario-based strategy designed for crises, involving “a nested hierarchy of processes that 
are permanent (i.e., ongoing), and temporary in the strategic, tactical and operational 
spheres” (p. 129). This perspective positions emergency plans as technical extensions of 
disaster management, but less so as part of city planning strategies (Britton & Lindsay, 
1995), even if “urban planning and land-use decisions can help to shape the overall expo
sure of the city and urban activities to particular hazards” (Dodman et al., 2013). Emer
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gency planning depends on spatio-temporal conditions that could potentially be support
ed by the physical considerations inherent to urban and regional planning, yet these link
ages are seldom incorporated (Alexander, 2014).

Humanitarian planning is a combination of the strategies for preparedness and response 
as carried out by the humanitarian aid sector (Dodman et al., 2013). Although planning is 
sometimes loosely attached to a rather broad set of actions, the concept is usually as
signed to the Humanitarian Response Plans (HRP) required by the United Nations cluster 
model (OCHA, 2011). OCHA defines HRPs as strategic response planning templates, 
which emerge from a two-step process where a country’s strategies for disaster are fol
lowed by cluster plans with specific points for intervention and objectives according to 
each cluster’s responsibility or mandate (OCHA, 2009). Despite the humanitarian sector’s 
active role in disaster management and hazard governance, it has been slow to adapt to 
urban contexts (Boano & Marten, 2018; Dodman et al., 2013; Maynard, Parker, Yoseph-
Paulus, & Garcia, 2018). The gradual urbanization of risk has proven challenging, with a 
dissonance between technical frameworks for intervention (such as the cluster model) 
and the tumultuous dynamics of urban environments.

As Maynard et al. (2018) point out, national-scale urban planning is usually disconnected 
from community-level authorities, which are strained out of capacity during disasters and 
have limited resources for an adequate governance model: “There is also limited guid
ance available—either for urban planners working in humanitarian contexts or for human
itarian agencies trying to provide them with support” (p. 266). Humanitarian models of 
disaster planning, whether led by government strategies or directed by international or
ganizations, were traditionally understood as post-disaster activities. However, current 
emergency relief operations tend to run in parallel to conflictive recovery processes that 
often continue after planned interventions are meant to be completed.

Humanitarian activities, therefore, face an epistemological challenge and a need to adapt 
their operative framework as urban risks increase in frequency and impact. This has been 
acknowledged by humanitarian organizations, which have been forced to reframe their 
strategic approach and develop a new set of definitions about the urban dimension (ICRC,
2015; MSF, 2016), as well as other authors who have encouraged a deeper intersection 
between humanitarian practices and urban systems (Campbell, 2016; Da Silva, 2016). 
There have been additional efforts aimed at designing adequate plans for urban interven
tion: an increased level of engagement with urban authorities and a renewed spatial per
spective (Landau, Wanjiku-Kihato, Misago, Obot, & Edwards, 2016); a renewed under
standing of scale, strategic planning, and institutional adaptation (BRC, 2016); or the sys
tematic incorporation of risk management into urban planning (OCHA, 2009). Brown, 
Boano, Johnson, Vivekananda, and Walker (2015) argue that these shifts in humanitarian
ism have a direct influence on aspects of governance, particularly those concerned with 
local coordination and partnerships, local government capacity, and local power and au
thority structures. However, the gaps between planning concepts widen when seen 
through the lens of governmental actions.
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The sectoral awareness from humanitarian agencies is not as palpable in traditional haz
ard governance. Institutionalized urban planning operates mostly as an independent 
practice from the risk and policy-making sphere and intersections with disaster risk plan
ning are circumstantial rather than holistic. Both urban planning and natural hazard gov
ernance are anchored on spatial parameters, territorial administration, and temporal 
management, yet these dimensions are rarely planned and designed in tandem. Institu
tionally, risk management agencies or bodies measure and define objectives in the case of 
shocking events, whereas urban planning remains a discipline shaped by the constancy 
and micro-variance of the city. And although this difference in perspective is somewhat 
expected and necessary, a systemic lack of communication can lead to a debilitated struc
ture of governance, supporting the view that “institutional failure resulting in bad gover
nance can be regarded as the root cause of both disasters and 
underdevelopment” (Ahrens & Rudolph, 2006).

Disaster Governance and the Challenge of Ur
ban Diversity
With increasing urbanization, the question arises: whose responsibility is it to plan 
against hazard risk in cities? Although not without difficulties, there have been important 
efforts to place disaster risk management as integral to global development, with interna
tional agendas supporting frameworks aligned with the objectives of the Sustainable De
velopment Goals (SDGs). These include the Hyogo Framework for Action (2005–2015), 
the Sendai Framework for DRR, and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
(UNISDR, 2007). SDG 11 in particular is concerned with promoting political capacities for 
disaster risk management, suggesting a 2020 target to “increase the number of cities and 
human settlements adopting and implementing integrated policies and plans towards in
clusion, resource efficiency, mitigation and adaptation to climate change, resilience to 
disasters, and develop and implement . . . holistic disaster risk management at all 
levels” (UN, 2018).

These initiatives have pushed agendas about climate change and disaster risk manage
ment into governmental sector development planning and programs (Wamsler, 2007). 
Low- and middle-income countries with high urban density and numerous informal settle
ments are particularly vulnerable to hazards; in many cases, the integration of actual 
policies or institutional capacity for a hazard governance framework is incipient at best 
and their linkages to urban planning are usually absent. For example, Malawi, frequently 
affected by extreme flooding and droughts, implemented its National Disaster Risk Man
agement Policy until 2015 (Government of Malawi, 2015), with its strategies managed by 
a department of Risk Management Affairs. Despite the policy’s acknowledgement of a 
need for holistic development planning, the natural hazard governance structure is strict
ly confined to disaster-oriented technical committees, and there is no direct coordination 
with urban planning authorities. Costa Rica’s National Policy for Risk Management out
lines its efforts to strengthen the national risk governance, establishing long-term institu
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tional planning for natural hazards such as earthquakes, flooding, and hurricanes (Gov
ernment of Costa Rica, 2015). However, most strategies for preparedness and recovery 
are assigned to bodies within the National Emergency Commission, with no consolidated 
support from national ministries or local authorities responsible for urban planning or de
velopment.

As these and several other cases show, natural hazard governance models in many coun
tries are hampered by both an overreliance on top-down agencies responsible for risk 
management, and a disconnect between said agencies and other planning authorities, in
cluding local authorities. Although national governments have stronger mandates and 
budgets, lower levels of government have much clearer knowledge of local contexts and 
participatory processes (Brown et al., 2015; Murray, 2017; Roberts, 2019). In addition, 
many of these frameworks, even if institutionally sound, have limited capacity to engage 
with nontraditional stakeholders, particularly those who operate at local scales and are 
not restricted to official frameworks. “The concept of governance includes actors outside 
of textbook definitions of government. Nonprofit and voluntary organizations, quasi-gov
ernmental organizations, and business play a more important role in recovery than the lit
erature has so far accounted for” (Roberts, 2019).

Urban Planning for Disasters

In the context of disaster, the atomization of responsibilities of different active agents can 
pose a challenge of organization and management. Top-down frameworks may prove to 
be too broad; national strategies or disaster response mechanisms can come at odds with 
structural or territorial planning models that focus on large-scale priorities but miss the 
nuances of locality. Natural hazard governance, often conceived as entirely comprehen
sive, is also highly idiosyncratic. Even if the scale and magnitude of a disaster event is re
gional or national, response and recovery are contingent on local context, including in 
concentrated, highly populated areas. In urban settings these variances increase due to 
the multiplicity of actors, built environment, financial capabilities, accessibility, and the 
multidimensional manifestations of informality—conditional, legal, practical (Marx & 
Kelling, 2019).

Urban planning has evolved into a multidisciplinary field, driven by a modernist concep
tion of society where events can be managed and planned for, with multiple ways of 
knowing aligning for positive change (Sandercock, 1998). Traditional regulatory tools as
signed to urban planning, such as land use zoning, masterplans, and natural resources 
coordination, can also be understood as an extension of state control. As Yiftachel (1998) 
explains, elite interests are embedded in national states; slanted social dynamics can be 
instrumentalized through planning, sanctioning into space measures of control and disci
plinary power. The instruments themselves are highly procedural in nature (Hall & Tewd
wr-Jones, 2011) and require a set of learning and expertise that may discard non-official 
actors and fail to include different, alternative planning knowledges (Rydin, 2007).
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A comprehensive integration between urban planning and disaster risk frameworks is yet 
to be established, as are clear principles to guide the process (March & Leon, 2013). 
However, existing commonalities between the planning sphere and disaster risk suggest 
how coordinated actions could be enhanced and developed. Several authors identify these 
opportunities in the technical capacities that urban planning can provide on hazard pre
vention, for example: restricting growth in risk-prone areas and enforcing legally binding 
building regulations (Fleischhauer, Greiving, & Wanczura, 2005); including design and en
gineering professionals in disaster risk strategies (Chmutina, Bosher, Coaffee, & Row
lands, 2014); developing hazard risk maps, GIS capabilities, and Spatial Data Infrastruc
tures (Sutanta, Rajanifard, & Bishop, 2010); and including information databases contain
ing indicators about socioeconomic and geophysical characteristics, development trends, 
and availability of human and material resources (March & Leon, 2013).

Indeed, strategic urban planning is permanently producing data and design systems that 
are essential for emergencies. Authorities managing risk could improve their strategic ob
jectives if they could access and integrate these knowledge caches. However, this per
spective can limit the disciplinary knowledge exchange as a purely technocratic exercise. 
National disaster risk agencies or ministries could be cornered as such through gover
nance frameworks, by being established as specialist units with very specific mandates 
and institutional limitations. Urban planning, while wider in scope and diversity of actors, 
can also be misconstrued as a productive dimension in charge of managing city spaces 
through technological means and clear-cut policy objectives. Although expertise and dis
tinctiveness are essential, vulnerability in cities is not exclusive to one single specialist 
sector. Moreover, as suggested by Allen et al. (2017), it is important to acknowledge that 
“without a long-term perspective on how urban risk traps operate, state responses are 
likely to continue focusing on large-scale disasters, missing the invisible and slow vio
lence of risk traps that affect a sizeable percentage of impoverished women and men” (p. 
497).

Even when co-production of knowledge is stimulated, and multi-stakeholder participation 
is encouraged, urban planning and disaster risk management can find themselves in con
flict. A study comparing collaborative processes between urban planning and DRR activi
ties in Israel and the United Kingdom (Chmutina et al., 2014) explains some of these 
problems: lack of consensus on stakeholder roles and degrees of responsibility; missing 
information about DRR objectives and general sense of awareness about hazard impact; 
and, perhaps more importantly, that despite the existence of legislation and institutional 
frameworks, many stakeholders had no practical experience in DRR, while risk specialists 
had limited understanding of planning principles.

In societies where this institutional clarity is not available (due to political context, finan
cial capability, or institutional weakness), these professional and technical dissonances 
are augmented. Furthermore, an idealized scenario where a state’s natural hazard gover
nance functions in harmony with other planning fields is still a top-down approach that 
perpetuates the notion that cities are a by-product of official authorities. Urban areas are 
complex regions with many social disparities, and rarely are all citizens granted the same 
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opportunities for development and protection. “Whilst urban planning systems can do 
much to help in disaster recovery they can also do much to hinder it, especially if they are 
rigid or inflexible, or if changes are made without full cognizance being taken of the rami
fications for those affected” (Minnery, 2018, p. 528). In such a complex scenario it is 
therefore fundamental that “community-based data and knowledge production can allow 
policymakers to better capture the experiences, perceptions and capacities to act of those 
at risk. They can therefore contribute to improving the design and targeting of state in
vestment programs and the evaluation of the impacts they have on every day and small-
scale risks” (Allen et al., 2017, p. 498).

Towards a Progressive, and Urban, Natural Hazard Governance

A reliable governance is the intentional shaping of the flow of events to realize desired 
public needs (Parker & Braithwaite, 2003). Although its effectiveness is initiated by state 
involvement, several authors have pointed out that environmental pressures and climate 
change demand flexible governance models—open to broader actor participation and 
more diverse power dynamics, including in contexts of disaster (Brunner et al., 2005; Di
etz, Ostrom, & Stern, 2003; Djalante, 2012; Djalante, Holley, & Thomalla, 2011). This 
framework has been denominated as Adaptive Governance, which puts environmental re
silience at the fore and is concerned with a horizontal dialogue between institutional, so
cial, and international actors (Holley, 2010). Djalante (2012) argues that adaptive gover
nance models can succeed if they are supported by multi-stakeholder platforms that have 
decision-making capacity, knowledge recognition, and established networks.

Adaptive governance’s concern with environmental risks facilitates its extension into dis
aster risk management. In essence, an inclusive, trans-institutional version of adaptive 
governance that acknowledges disaster vulnerabilities, and understands multiple institu
tional and organizational capacities, can shape a solid natural hazard governance. These 
principles are somewhat implicit or alluded to in global humanitarian charters (UNISDR, 
2007) and international multilateral organizations (GFDRR, 2015). Despite these calls for 
inclusiveness, natural hazard governance models are still very much driven by strong au
thorities. The management of risk, due in part to its social sensitivity and response de
mands, are part and parcel of state control and government practices, and influential par
ticipatory channels are hard to find.

Furthermore, aside from humanitarian stakeholders (which usually hold a considerable 
degree of power or influence), it is rare to encounter civil society groups with enough 
leverage to become determinant in shaping natural hazard governance. In urban con
texts, the diversity and uniqueness of these groups add to the challenge of incorporating 
their perspectives, even if their knowledge is exceptional. This is critical when specific 
community risks might elude national natural hazard strategies or could be better ad
dressed by nongovernmental actors, such as community organizations, city committees, 
and the private sector (Brown et al., 2015). As in urban areas, vulnerabilities and risks 
are heterogeneous and determined by different factors such as gender, socioeconomic de
pendency ratio, level of income, location, and history of the settlement; all these aspects 
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affect the different formations of risks, implying that planning investments need to be 
place-based (Allen et al., 2017).

Creating an inclusive process of hazard governance requires critical awareness and pow
er dynamics with sufficient foresight to understand the advantages of multi-stakeholder 
frameworks. However, as Pelling (2011) explains, the first step is to recognize that there 
should be a hazard governance in the first place, where urban vulnerability and disaster 
risk are seen as part of a general governance, rather than being sector specific. Allen et 
al. (2017) thus argue for a co-production of governance, where partnerships between gov
ernment and citizens create “more just and resilient urban environments” (p. 173), con
ceptualized across three main points: building an institutional environment that allows 
bottom-up initiatives for resilience and justice within their framework; focusing on longi
tudinal strategic planning to prevent the bulk of resources being spent on short-term ini
tiatives; and integrating participation and local knowledge as more than procedural req
uisites, and instead introducing them as part of governance’s own pulse.

Thus, a co-produced natural hazard governance would be an institutional consortium that 
manages hazards horizontally, engaging with disaster risk knowledge at different scales 
and with different actors, including those that traditionally might be marginalized. At the 
same time, this would require the governmental disposition to allow dissenting voices, 
and the institutional maturity to grapple with disagreement proactively, rather than 
blocking it, for example, in order to channel the efficient delivery of post-disaster aid. 
This framework of inclusiveness can also extend to urban planning, which can become a 
shared field, not only of institutional co-production, but of nontraditional actors who par
ticipate daily in the ways in which cities take form and develop. As Allen et al. (2017, p. 
499) observe, this expanded field should be flexible enough “to evaluate the actual im
pacts of risk-increasing interventions, such as roads that promote the occupation of haz
ardous areas, as well as the impacts of not investing in improvements that can reduce 
people’s vulnerability to everyday risks.”

As March, Kornakova, and Handmer (2017) argue, urban planning can be a key mecha
nism for disaster risk governance. It provides tools that can demonstrably improve natur
al hazard mitigation strategies, including:

• The creation of vulnerability maps based on aggregated data, showing density, topog
raphy, administrative boundaries, and systems of provision across city limits;

• The establishment of land use criteria to orient urban growth and restrict growth 
and development in areas prone to higher hazard risk;

• The consolidation of regulatory frameworks such as building codes and legally bind
ing instruments that guarantee long-term practices of safety in the built environment.

The success of these strategies is measurable in the capacity to integrate them into effec
tive policy, which usually implies long-winded political negotiations and a willingness to 
adapt frameworks to varying political, economic, social, and environmental interests. In 
this context, urban planning might increase the viability of successful natural hazard gov
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ernance, because its instruments and mechanisms are somewhat vetted as part of region
al and national planning structures. As Hopkins (2001) points out, urban planning is un
derstood as part of local governments’ decision-making criteria, and expects to have its 
output become policy and regulation. DRR bodies may lack this influence, particularly if 
understood as reactionary models designed for exceptional circumstances (the hazard) 
rather than the continuous management of urban resilience.

A truly progressive natural hazard governance, however, should go further than promot
ing cross-governmental capacities. As with governance practices, urban planning is also a 
variegated field, extending beyond ministerial expertise. The obvious relation is between 
governments and international organizations or humanitarian actors, which usually oper
ate with their own mandates and are guided by principles that fall into fixed definitions of 
recovery (Brun, 2016). This extends to urban environments, where humanitarian agencies 
can become de facto suppliers of infrastructure and overseers of territorial arrangements 
(March et al., 2017). Urban planning designed for contexts of risk can be an articulator 
between dissimilar stakeholders that, nonetheless, aspire to achieve comparable results.

Although political complexity and power dynamics can easily derail this approach, it is 
still valid to push for governance models interlinked with urban planning regimes. They 
can provide much needed DRR support to local governments (highlighted by the Sendai 
Framework as indispensable actors) who understand city needs and have immediate ac
cess to resources (Panda & Amaratunga, 2019). Similarly, NGOs with urban knowledge 
and established data collection models can strengthen community safety in partnership 
with institutions, other organizations, and individuals. A collaborative hazard governance 
provides equity to multiple urban actors which, in the case of NGOs for example, may 
have unmatched access and flexibility for DRR, “such as intervening vulnerability reduc
tion for different vulnerable and marginalized groups” (Lassa, 2018).

Finally, the less obvious relation, or the most invisible, is probably the most in need of en
couragement: grassroots, social participation. A progressive intersection between urban 
planning and natural hazard governance would be able to incorporate community groups 
and provide agency to organizations with different, but valuable, territorial knowledge. 
Granting community groups public participation in planning and governance can sharpen 
local assessments of vulnerabilities and risks, help to conceive appropriate response 
strategies, and increase community resilience, “as active citizens play a key role in build
ing disaster resilient communities” (Sarzynski & Cavaliere, 2018).

Frameworks of co-production can only strengthen the reach of natural hazard gover
nance. When nurtured by the different layers of knowledge inherent in urban planning, 
the instruments for DRR multiply in technical capacity, technological assets, spatial man
agement, and scalar impact. Despite potential political limitations and power hierarchies, 
governments could gradually acknowledge that local actors are constant planners: mak
ing and unmaking the city through formal and informal arrangements; building makeshift 
physical strategies for resilience; maximizing resources in contexts of extreme deficiency; 
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mapping needs with spatial ingenuity; and constantly cognizant of time frames and the la
tency of disaster.

The dynamic nature of urban planning potentially allows it to address and reflect 
on changes in community composition, goals, needs, and so forth over time. The 
inclusive and collaborative basis of democratically based urban planning allows 
for the development of new knowledge and its further translation to various pro
fessionals, decision makers, agencies, and the community.

(March & Kornakova, 2017, p. 245)

Conclusion: An Urban Retrofitting of Hazard 
Governance
An overview of literature related to DRR planning and management shows that the field 
has had an important evolution, particularly since the introduction of clearer guidelines 
for humanitarian interventions (particularly through the UN cluster system) and the glob
al push for international frameworks for disaster resilience, such as the SDGs and the 
Hyogo and Sendai frameworks. This shift has produced considerable knowledge about 
the impact of hazards in all aspects of national development, clearly ascribing a political 
value to strategizing for disaster through coordination and multi-actor processes. In 
broad terms, there seems to be an agreement that traditional top-down models should op
erate in parallel with horizontal arrangements (Allen et al., 2017; Renn, 2008; Tierney, 
2012). Actors outside national governments can be part of DRR programs, including civil 
society, the private sector, and humanitarian bodies of different scale, providing cross-cut
ting, strategic knowledge to the established institutional disaster governance frame
works.

The inclusion of nontraditional actors in the planning process has a direct effect on gover
nance: it produces a model where institutional rigidity gives way to a looser but more 
flexible environment for collective management, where common interests, such as hazard 
mitigation, are integrated towards effective policy-making. Disaster resilience, when un
derstood as a cross-institutional, longitudinal process, allows for a more inclusive under
standing of vulnerability and risk, particularly in the often chaotic diversity of urban envi
ronments.

Despite this consensus, the driving principles of integrated models of governance (and 
natural hazard governance in particular) remain a complex challenge. In some cases, 
states may not be willing to cede control of emergency interventions, due to interests and 
biases, but also due to a short-sighted understanding of disasters, framing the actions in 
the case of shock events as reactionary measures devoid of holistic, trans-institutional 
planning. DRR and natural hazard governance are still perceived as specialist fields, with 
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independent technical skills and an assumed complexity that may discourage relevant ac
tors from participating in their conception.

Furthermore, urban planning, which is a central component of national and regional de
velopment, is rarely integrated into DRR frameworks, less so to governance models. In 
the best of cases, urban planning is understood as a neutral provider of territorial instru
ments, a technical field developing strategies to monitor and assess populations, and the 
arbiter of efficient spatial order. However, urban planning can easily become a political 
tool for segregation, augmenting the vulnerability of urban populations that can be left 
unrecognized or forced into entrenched informality.

The indispensable integration between urban planning and natural hazard governance 
may not be clear at first, but several commonalities are notable. From a technical stand
point, urban planning instruments and data resources could support and inform DRR, not 
only in isolated exceptional circumstances, but also as part of a permanent collaboration 
that would necessarily enrich the framework of natural hazard governance. In addition, 
urban planning’s embeddedness in programmatic national planning could advance DRR 
strategies as part of broad master plans and urban strategies for growth, understanding 
risk as a constant—not an accumulation of anomalies. This is particularly pressing in 
southern experiences, where the frequency of risks poses a major challenge for sustained 
resilience, highlighting the need to “consider synergies in dealing with disaster risk re
duction, climate change, and vulnerability to everyday risks and small-scale episodic dis
asters when conceptualizing and implementing processes for alternative development. 
The convergence of extensive risks associated with low-severity and high-frequency 
events and intensive risks associated with major hazards contributes to the reproduction 
of risk accumulation cycles” (Allen et al., 2017, p. 500).

However, to achieve full consistency with the principles and objectives of, for example, 
the Sendai Framework, the intersection between urban planning and natural hazard gov
ernance should be more than a trans-institutional engagement. It should support the pro
gressive participation of non-state actors who are usually kept invisible, and who have 
knowledge about space, urban dynamics, and social codes. Clearly this includes the hu
manitarian sector, as well as specialized NGOs, local authorities, and the private sector; 
all of these actors, through mandates or by other circumstances, engage with planning 
and governance activities themselves. Their inclusion in larger frameworks would provide 
an even broader knowledge base about urban conducts, spatial practices, and alternative 
urban planning initiatives.

Finally, the greatest challenge remains how to develop broader public engagement that 
includes community groups, particularly those with limited access to political platforms. 
Traditionally, these groups might be disregarded even if they possess alternative means 
of spatial knowledge and governance. Their limited recognition is evidence that there is 
still a disconnect between the intentions of global frameworks for inclusive governance, 
and the true spaces for the co-production of urban planning. This requires a retrofitting 
of urban planning as a field and governance as state-driven. When disasters strike, sur
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vival becomes imperative; if those who hold power and shape territory acknowledge di
versity, the collective strategies for resilience might become more inclusive, less reac
tionary, and planned for an uncertain future.
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